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Process-Model-Driven Guidance to Reduce
Surgical Procedure Errors: An Expert Opinion
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D10X XGeorge S. Avrunin, D11X XPhD†
This paper explains how a detailed, precise surgical process model can help
reduce errors by fostering better understanding, providing guidance during
surgery, helping train newcomers, and by supporting process improvement.
It describes the features that a D12X Xprocess-modeling language should have in
order to support the precise specification of such models.
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A detailed, precise surgical process model can help
reduce errors in many ways.

Central Message

A detailed, precise surgical process model can

help reduce errors by fostering better under-

standing, providing guidance during surgery,

helping train newcomers, and by supporting

process improvement.

Perspective Statement

Errors during cardiac surgery are a major source

of adverse outcomes and death. D13X XErrors can be

reduced by exploiting precise, detailed models of

how surgeries should be performed. This paper

addresses the characteristics that a modeling

notation should have in order to form aD14X Xsufficient

basis for creating the kinds of surgical models

that can be effective in reducing errors.
BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Modeling key processes and then using those models to support

evaluation and subsequent improvements have facilitated error
reduction in diverse areas of human endeavor. This approach,
now called “continuous process improvement,” was suggested by
D15X XTaylor,1 D16X XDeming,2 and D17X XJuran3 in the early 20th century and suc-
cessfully applied to industrial and management processes. More
recently, this approach has supported error reduction in domains
as diverse as banking, elections, and, in medicine, chemotherapy,4

emergency room operations,5 and cardiac surgery.6 Using process
modeling and evaluation to support error reduction seems particu-
larly promising in domains such as cardiac surgery where pro-
cesses can be extremely complex.

Consider heparinization, a complex, critical task involving
detecting and responding to many different contingencies where
incorrect performance can increase the risk of strokes caused by
blood clots. To reduce this risk, the anticoagulant drug heparin is
administered to increase the activated clotting time (ACT). This
key administration of heparin occurs before inserting the cannulae,
connecting the cardiopulmonary bypass pump, and initiating car-
diopulmonary bypass. It is a complex process, involving primarily
the Surgery, Anesthesiology, and Perfusion specialty teams. If the
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target ACT is not achieved, a carefully prescribed sequence of con-
tingency plans based on best practice guidelines8 must be fol-
lowed. Failing to do so accurately can result in adverse outcomes.
This paper describes what a process-modeling notation should
incorporate to provide adequate support for creation and evalua-
tion of process models sufficient to represent complex, team-based
processes such as heparinization, the example used throughout the
rest of this paper.

This paper uses the term process to mean the collection of all
recommended ways a product can be made or a task such as
D18X Xcoronary D19X Xartery D20X Xbypass D21X Xgrafting D22X X can be done.i D26X X Processes typi-
cally involve activities (e D27X XgD28X X, heparinization or cannulation) per-
formed by agents (e D29X Xg D30X X, humans such as surgeons or devices
sed in D23X Xbusiness D24X Xprocess D25X Xmanagement denotes a
our concept of process.
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such as cardiopulmonary bypass pumps), and applied to arti-
facts (e D31X Xg D32X X, heparin doses or cannulae). Process models are abstract
representations of processes, representing them with degrees of
thoroughness, rigor, comprehensibility, and accuracy that vary
depending on the goals of the modeling effort.
USES OF PROCESS MODELS
Figure 1 illustrates some ways a sufficiently precise and

detailed abstract model of a real-world process can support
error reduction. It shows an iconic representation (the details
are explained in this article’s supplementary material) of a pro-
cess model at the top, with information flowing to the mem-
bers of the surgical team, shown at the bottom, through
different software systems that provide information about the
process. We now describe these systems and benefits.

Shared Understanding
Errors can occur when different specialty teams (eD33X XgD34X X, Anesthe-

siology and Perfusion) or different members of the same team
Figure 1. A detailed, precise surgical process model can help reduc
manual and automated analyses that detect errors and support pro
process so that they can function better as team members; by prov
tion of the process that can resolve misunderstandings and foster b
postD2X Xprocedure documentation for future reference and study; andD3X X
during surgery by serving as the basis for presenting a timely accur
eted letters identify features referred to by the text.
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have different understandings of process details or different
expectations about how the process should proceed, especially
under non-normative circumstances. For example, if the target
ACT has not been reached with the initial dose of heparin and
an additional dose is given to increase the ACT, all members of
all teams should be anticipating that the need to find a heparin
alternative may be imminent, requiring each of them to have a
clear and consistent understanding of the details of that process.
A D35X Xnarration D36X Xgeneration tool supports this kind of shared under-
standing by using the process model to produce a web page-like
D37X Xnarration D38X Xview (D39X XFig. 1a), a clear detailed representation of the
process designed to be studied, understood, and discussed by
all team members, thereby helping avoid miscommunication,
mal-coordination, and error. Figure 1 indicates that the model
can also be made directly accessible to team members.
Education and Training
A clear, articulate process model can also be studied by new-

comers to improve their process understanding. The D40X Xnarration
e errors in many ways including: by serving as the basis for
cess improvement; by helping train newcomers to the surgical
iding all surgical team members with a single, shared specifica-
etter D1X Xcoordination; by helping drive the generation of detailed

by fostering superior team communication and coordination
ate shared view of the current surgical process status. Brack-
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D41X Xview, previously described as a vehicle for supporting team
shared understanding, can also be studied, by newcomers to
assure that they are sufficiently familiar with the details of the
response of the surgical team they are joining. A sufficiently
precise model could even be used to drive simulations (not
shown in Fig. 1) that immerse both newcomers and more
experienced teams in realistic situations, providing experience
dealing with unusual situations, such as heparin resistance,
which arise relatively infrequently and thus may be likely con-
texts for errors.

Communication, Coordination, and Guidance
Communication and coordination can be supported by

showing process activities currently being performed, those
recently performed, and those expected to be performed next.
We have created an electronic D42X Xsmart D43X Xchecklist D44X Xsystem ( D45X XFig. 1b)
that concisely displays past, current, and impending activities,
as well as agent and artifact information. Thus, all process per-
formers see a consistent detailed summary of the activities
being performed and the agents performing them, which
improves communication and coordination and helps avoid
errors, such as missing an important activity or failing to cor-
rectly coordinate with another team. D46X XSmart D47X Xchecklists also pro-
vide guidance by showing impending activities, including
imminent decisions and choices, and responses to non-norma-
tive situations, thereby facilitating preparation for especially
challenging situations. D48X XGuidance is also supported by real-time
patient status information, gathered by a D49X Xprocess D50X Xexecution
D51X Xmonitor ( D52X XFig. 1c), which, combined with process activity com-
pletion data, provides an integrated view of the process state.

Process Improvement
The leftmost column of Figure 1 depicts a process improvement

loop where automated static analyses of the model, such as Model
Checking,9 Fault Tree Analysis,10 and Failure Mode and Effects
Analysis,11 generate reports (D53X XFig. 1d) that identify defects and inef-
ficiencies, leading to redesign of the actual process, and thus subse-
quently the model, to reduce those errors and inefficiencies. Thus,
for example, in prior work, we analyzed a blood transfusion pro-
cess in which a deadlock (iD54X XeD55X X, an “infinite wait”) could occur when
a nurse asked the blood bank for a unit of blood, and the blood
bank, not knowing the patient’s blood type, requested the patient’s
blood type from the nurse, who was unaware of the request. Dead-
locks were broken when nurses phoned blood banks to inquire
about the reason for the delay, but only after patients suffered
potentially dangerous delays. To prevent such situations, the pro-
cess was revised to prevent the possibility of this deadlock. More-
over, reanalyzing the revised process enabled verification that
proposed changes did not create new defects or inefficiencies,
making the improved process model a better basis for training,
guidance, and coordination.

Process improvement also derives from study and analysis of
D56X Xprocess D57X Xhistory reports ( D58X XFig. 1e), detailed historical traces auto-
matically generated by the D59X Xsmart D60X Xchecklist as process perfor-
mance proceeds. D61X XAutomatically creating these traces reduces
Seminars in Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery � Volume 00
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the amount of post D62X Xprocedure documentation that must be cre-
ated by the clinicians while improving the precision of these
reports.

DESIDERATA FOR PROCESS-MODELING
NOTATIONS

Here, we describe D63X Xprocess-modeling notation characteristics
that facilitate creating models that support the uses outlined
above.

Rigorous Semantics
To avoid misunderstandings and assure that all process

stakeholders have the same precise understanding of the pro-
cess represented by a process model, the modeling notation
should have rigorously defined semantics. An axiomatic sys-
tem, such as some form of mathematics, is typically the basis
for such semantics. This enables automated analyzers to use
formal logic and reasoning to identify process defects and inef-
ficiencies and to assure that simulators and guidance systems
faithfully represent actual processes.

Selective Elaboration
Modelers include some process details in their models, and

elide some, based on previous decisions about which process
aspects seem more error prone and thus require more detailed
elaboration. For example, a coarse-grained process model may
specify only that cannulation should not be performed until
and unless heparinization has succeeded. But a more fine-
grained model, showing the details of verifying that ACT has
been achieved, is needed to support preventing various errone-
ous ways to perform this verification. Thus, a process-model-
ing notation should support selectively specifying low-level
process details as needed.

Broad Capabilities
A process-modeling notation that supports specifying a broader

range of semantic issues supports reasoning about a greater variety
of error-prone situations. For example, failing to detect and
remove the possibility of timing errors (eD64X XgD65X X, not waiting a full
D66X X3 minutes to draw blood for testing after giving heparin) requires a
process-modeling notation that supports specifying timing con-
straints. Errors resulting from inappropriate assignments of agents
to activities (eD67X XgD68X X, assigning underD69X Xqualified personnel to specialized
tasks (eD70X XgD71X X, cannulating alternative sites, such as the femoral artery,
in case cannulating the aorta is deemed unsafe) cannot be avoided
if the modeling notation lacks facilities for specifying the character-
istics that agents or tasks require.

Understandability
A process-modeling notation should incorporate features

that make modeled processes readily comprehensible by all
stakeholders. This is particularly important because domain
experts (e D72X Xg D73X X, surgeons, nurses) must understand the process
models sufficiently well to be able to positively affirm that the
models accurately reflect the actual processes. Models written
, Number 00 3
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in abstruse mathematical notations may offer the advantage of
rigor, which might facilitate verification, but might be incom-
prehensible to many surgical domain experts who are unfamil-
iar with these notations. Pictures or diagrams are typically
more comprehensible, but often lack rigorous semantics, mak-
ing even informal validation impossible. This creates a tension
between the needs for clarity and rigor. Providing alternative
but consistent representations, such as the D74X Xnarration D75X Xview, can
help address this. The need for clarity sets up other tensions as
well. For example, the sheer size of a highly detailed model of
a process, such as coronary artery bypass grafting D76X X, could easily
overwhelm process stakeholders, thereby destroying the clarity
of the model. Incorporating abstraction and hierarchical
decomposition into the notation, as described below, can help
add clarity even in the face of size and complexity.

SPECIFIC NEEDS FOR SURGICAL PROCESS-
MODELING NOTATIONS

This section describes important D77X Xprocess-modeling notation
features needed to support the requirements outlined above,
especially for complex domains such as cardiac surgery. Unfor-
tunately, many of these features, commonly found in modern
programming languages, are absent from most D78X Xprocess-model-
ing languages.

Hierarchical Decomposition
Surgical processes are sequences of high-level activities (e D79X Xg D80X X,

cannulation, separation from bypass, and closure) that must
also be understood as comprising lower D81X X level activities. Effec-
tive process-modeling notations facilitate both high-level and
low-level understandings. D82X XTypically, this is addressed using
hierarchical decomposition, where the decomposition struc-
ture is explicitly visualized, so that process users can readily
move between higher and lower level views. Many, but not all,
modeling notations offer these facilities.

Activity Sequencing
Surgical processes are typically performed by teams that

must do their activities in carefully specified sequences. Some
activities must always precede (or follow) others under certain
circumstances; some sequences may be allowed to proceed
concurrently with others. A process-modeling notation must
support the clear, precise specification of such sequencing. It
must also support specifying choices and alternatives, indicat-
ing where and when such choices are allowable, and must also
support specifying how surgical teams need to communicate
with each other to assure their efforts are correctly coordinated
and synchronized.

Exception Management
Surgical processes must be robust in facing diverse non-norma-

tive situations, which we refer to as exceptions. Exceptions vary in
importance (ranging, D83X Xeg, from incorrectly signed forms to postop-
erative detection of missing surgical instruments), arise in various
ways, and happen at almost any time—indeed D84X X1 exception may
4 Seminars in Th
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arise while another is being addressed (eD85X XgD86X X, finding a dead battery
in a backup device, needed after a primary has failed). Because a
surgical process model must specify how to deal with non-norma-
tive situations, a modeling notation must incorporate facilities
both for specifying various kinds of exceptional situations and for
how to respond to them. Exception handlers might need to repair
damage (eD87X XgD88X X, repair a bypass graft), repeat an activity (eD89X XgD90X X, reverify
ACT), or abort an activity (eD91X XgD92X X, discontinue heparinization). They
usually aim to return process performance to a normative state.
Some process notations attempt to meet these challenging needs
with a simple if-then-else construct, typically requiring ungainly
combinations of flags and nested if-statements. It is better to use
specially designed exception-handling facilities, such as those
found in modern high-level programming languages.
Abstraction
Similarly, facilities for specifying abstraction in modern pro-

gramming languages offer important advantages to surgical
process-modeling notations. Appropriate notations support
modeling a frequently performed activity, such as verifying
ACT, as an abstract subprocess skeleton, to be expanded differ-
ently in such different process contexts as during preoperative
check as opposed to during an actual surgical procedure. This
saves space by eliminating the need to expand the subprocess
model at multiple sites, thereby making the overall process
model more compact and more comprehensible. Despite the
long-understood advantages of incorporating abstraction as a
key feature of superior programming languages, this concept is
almost never incorporated into process-modeling notations.
Human Choice and Judgment
Surgical processes must smoothly integrate the actions of

human agents. Thus, a process-modeling notation should sup-
port representing when and how humans can make choices
and judgments (although the possible choices may be
restricted to reduce errors). D93X XUnfortunately, many D94X Xprocess-
modeling notations treat human and non D95X Xhuman agents identi-
cally, inevitably either disallowing the flexibility expected by
the human participants or allowing unreasonable latitude for
the behaviors of automated devices.
Resource Modeling
Important process errors, such as deadlocks and inefficien-

cies due to shortage of key resources (e D96X XgD97X X, surgical instruments,
blood units) simply cannot be detected, and thus protected
against, unless resource specification is incorporated into the
selected notation. Very few D98X Xprocess-modeling notations incor-
porate resource specifications.
AN EXAMPLE
An example of using rigorously D99X Xdefined notation in cardiac

surgery process modeling is provided in supplementary mate-
rial for this paper, which shows the Little-JIL7 notation used to
model part of a cardiac surgery process.
oracic and Cardiovascular Surgery � Volume 00, Number 00
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CONCLUSION
This paper summarizes our experience representing human-

intensive, medical procedures with a D100X Xprocess-modeling language.
Our previous work demonstrated that the modeling and analysis
(both manual reviews and automated analyses) of such process
models can lead to better understandings of the process and a sig-
nificant reduction in errors.4 Here, we advocate also using the pro-
cess models to provide offline training and online guidance. To
evaluate this approach, we focus on life-critical, cardiacD101X X surgery
procedures, which involve complex interactions among dedicated,
highlyD102X Xtrained teams of clinicians, and use this domain to describe
the requirements for the process notation and various ways in
which the resulting process models can be used to help reduce the
occurrence of errors.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary material associated with this article can

be found in the online version at https://doi.org/10.1053/j.
semtcvs.2019.02.030.
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